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C h . 1 8 ] PARTITION FENCES. §§ 2 0 5 4 - 2 0 5 6 

CHAPTER 18. 

PABTITION FENCES. 

§ 2054. Legal fence defined. 
All fences four and a half feet high and in good repair , consisting of rails, 

(timber, boards or stone walls, or any combination thereof, and ali brooks, 
r ivers, ponds, creeks, ditches and hedges, or other th ings which shall be 
equivalent thereto, in the Judgment of the fence viewers within whose jur is
diction the s ame may be, or any such fences as the par t ies interested m a y 
agree upon, shall be deemed legal and sufficient fences. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 1; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 1.) 
Cited, Evans v. St. Paul, etc., R. Co., 30 Minn. 4S9, 492, 16 N. W. Rep. 2T1. 

§ 2055. Wire fences legal. 
In all cases where any law of this s ta te requires to be erected or mainta ined 

any fence or fences for any purpose whatever , it shall be sufficient, a n d a 
compliance wi th such law, if there shall be erected and mainta ined a barbed 
wi re fence, consisting of two barbed wires and one smooth wire, wi th a t 
least forty ba rbs to the rod, the wire to be firmly fastened to posts not 
more than two rods apar t , wi th one s tay between the posts, the top wire 
to be not more than fifty-two inches high or less than forty-eight, and the 
bottom wire not less than sixteen inches from the ground; or four smooth 
wires wi th posts not more t h a n two rods apar t , and wi th good s tays not 
to exceed eight feet apar t , the top wire to be not more than fifty-six inches 
high nor less t h a n forty-eight, and the bottom wire not less than sixteen 
inches nor more than twenty inches from the ground: provided, t h a t five 
smooth wires shall be required to consti tute a legal part i t ion fence: provided, 
t h a t any other fence authorized by law shall also be held a legal fence. 

(1877, c. 107, § 1; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 2,) 
A partition fence of one smooth wire and two barbed wires, or of five smooth wires, 

• constitutes a legal partition fence. Oxborough y. Boesser, 30 Minn. 1,13 N. W. Rep. 906. 
A wire fence, constructed in accordance with the provisions of this section, would be 

a compliance with G. S. 1S78, c. 34, § 54 (§ 2692), requiring railroad companies to fence 
their roads. Halverson v. Minneapolis, etc., Ry. Co., 32 Minn. SS, 19 N. W. Rep. 392. 
. This provision imposes no duty on a railroad company to fence as respects cnildren, 
but only as respects domestic animals. Fitzgerald v. St. Paul, etc.', Ry. Co., 29 Minn. 
336, 340,13 N. W. ReD. 168. 

§ 2056. Occupants to maintain partition fences. 
The respective occupants of lands inclosed with fences shall keep u p and 

ma in ta in par t i t ion fences between the i r own and the nex t adjoining inclos-
•ures, in equal shares, so long as both part ies cont inue to improve the same: 
provided, tha t the provisions of this chapter sluill not apply to the towns in 

Meeker and Wr igh t counties where a majori ty of the voters have determined, 
pu r suan t to law, t h a t horses, cattle, mules, and asses shall not be permit ted 
to run a t large. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 2; G. S. 1878, c 18, § 3 ; as amended 1887, c. 50, § 1; 
1880, c. 76, § 1.) 

The amendment of 18S7 adds theabove proviso; §§ 2 and 3, of said c. 50 provide: "§ 2. 
This proviso shall not apply to partition fences on town lines in said Meeker and Wright 
counties where such adjoining towns have not determined, pursuant to law, that horses, 
cattle, mules, and asses shall not be permitted to run at large. " (As amended 1889, 
c. 76, § 1.) "§ 3. This proviso shall not affect any rights heretofore acquired under sec
tion eight [§ 2061] of said chapter eighteen of the said statutes of one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-eight." 

Cited, Locke v. First Div. St: Paul, etc., R. Co., 15 Minn. 350, 356, (Gil. 2S3, 290.) 
. It is enough that the partition fence is located on a line which the parties agree upon 
as the true dividing line between their lands, and as the place where the fence should 
be built. Oxborough v. Boesser, 30 Minn. 1, 13 N. W. Rep. 906. 

(557) 
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§§ 2057-2061 PARTITION FENCES. [Cll. !&• 

2057 
G7-NW 998 

2057 

§ 2057. Penal ty for neglect. 
In case any party neglects to repair or rebuild any partition fence whiclb 

of right he ought to maintain, the aggrieved party may complain to the~ 
_ town supervisors or a majority of them, who, after due notice to each party, 

shall proceed to examine the same; and if they determine that the fence-
is insufficient, they shall signify the same in writing to the delinquent occu
pant of the land, and direct him to repair or rebuild the same within such* 
time as they judge reasonable; and if such fence is not repaired or rebuilt 
accordingly, it shall be lawful for the complainant to repair or rebuild the~ 
same. . 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 3; G. S. 1878, c. IS, § 4 > 

2058 § 2058. Same—Value of repairs, etc., recoverable. 
07-NW 998 When any deficient fence, built up or repaired by any complainant as-
-~~QnKg provided in the preceding section, is adjudged sufficient by two or more of" 

»i 315 s a ' d supervisors, and the value of such repairing or building up, togetbcr-
" with their fees, is ascertained by a certificate under their hands, the com

plainant shall have a right to demand, either of the owner or occupant o f 
the land where the fence was deficient, double the sum so ascertained; and. 
in case of neglect or refusal to pay the sum so due for one month after de
mand thereof is made, the complainant may recover the same, with interest 
at one per cent, a month, in a civil action. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 4; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 5.)> 
Proceedings against an "occupant" will not authorize a recovery againstan "owner" 

not named. McClay v. Clark, 42 Minn. 363, 44 N. W. Eep. 255. 
§ 2059. Controversy, how settled. 

AVhen any controversy arises about the rights of respective occupants in par
tition fences, or their obligation to maintain the same, either party may apply-
to a majority of the supervisors of the town where the lands lie, who, after-
due notice to each party, may, in writing, assign to each his share thereof,, 
and direct the time within which each party shall erect or repair his share-
of the fence, in the manner before provided; which assignment, being re
corded in the registry of deeds, shall be binding upon the parties, and upon» 
all the succeeding occupants of the lands; and they shall be obliged always-
thereafter to maintain their respective portions of said fence. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 5; G. S. 1878, c. IS, § C.)» 
The duties of the supervisors are judicial, and notice to the parties is necessary to> 

their jurisdiction. McClay v. Clark, 42 Minn. 263, 44 N. W. Rep. 255. 

§ 2060. P a r t y neglecting to maintain fence, how liable. 
In case any party refuses or neglects to erect or maintain "the part of any-

fence assigned to him as aforesaid, the same may be erected and maintained' 
by the aggrieved party, in the manner before provided; and he shall be en
titled to double the value thereof, ascertained in the manner aforesaid, and? 
to be recovered in like manner. 

(G. S. 1866, c. IS, § 6; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 7.)> 
In the absence of fraud or mistake, the adjudication of the supervisors upon the suf

ficiency of a fence erected as a lawful fence, and of its value, is final in an action under-
this section. Oxborough v. Boesser, 30 Minn. 1, 13 N. W. Rep. 906. 

The party erecting the fence cannot recover double the fees of the supervisors; suffix 
ciency of the demand on delinquent. Id. 

§ 2061. Division of fences valid. 
All divisions of fences made by town supervisors according to the provisions^ 

of this chapter, or which shall be made by owners of adjoining lands, in>. 
writing, witnessed by two witnesses, signed, sealed and acknowledged by 
the parties making the same, being recorded in the registry of deeds, Shalt 
be good and valid against the parties thereto, and their heirs and assigns. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 7; G. S. 1878, c. IS, § 8.V-
As to partition fences on farms in the city of Red Wing, Goodhue county, see Sp. Lawa-

1881, Ex. S., c. 204. 
(558) 
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Gh. 18] PARTITION FENCES. §§ 2062-2.067 

§ 2062. Pa r ty voluntari ly erecting whole fence m a y re
cover, when. 

When in any controversy that may arise between occupants of adjoining 
lands, as to their respective rights in any partition fence, it shall appear to the 
supervisors that either of the occupants had, before any complaint made to 
them, voluntarily erected the whole fence, or more than his just share of 
the same, or otherwise become proprietor thereof, the other occupant shall 
pay for so much as may be assigned to him to repair and maintain, the value 
of which shall be ascertained and recorded in the manner provided in this 
chapter. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 8; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 9.) 
As to construction of division or line fences in Dakota county, see Sp. Laws 1879, c. 

323. 

§ 2063. Fences to be kept in repair throughout the year. 
All partition fences shall be kept in good repair throughout the year, unless 

the occupants of the lands on both sides otherwise mutually agree. 
(G. S. 1S66, c. 18, § 9; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 10.) 

§ 2064. Proceedings when land is bounded by rivers. 
When lands of different persons which are required to be fenced, are 

bounded upon or divided by any river, brook, pond or creek, which of itself, 
in the judgment of the supervisors, is not a sufficient fence, and it is in their 
opinion impracticable, without unreasonable expense, for the partition fence 
to be made in such waters, in the place where the true boundary line is; 
if in such case the occupant of the land on one side refuses or neglects to join 
with the occupant of the land on the other side, in making a partition fence 
on the one side or the other, or if such persons disagree respecting the same, 
then two or more supervisors of the town in which such lands lie, on appli
cation to them made, shall forthwith proceed to view such river, brook, pond 
or creek. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 10; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 11.) 

§ 2065. Supervisors to give notice and render decision. 
If such supervisors determine that such river, brook, pond or creek will 

not answer the purpose of a sufficient fence, and that it is impracticable, 
without unreasonable expense, to build a fence on the true boundary line, 
they shall, after giving notice to the parties, determine how, or on which 
side thereof, the fence shall be set up and maintained, or whether partly on 
one side and partly on the other side, and shall reduce such determination 
to writing arid sign the same; and if either party refuses or neglects to make 
or maintain his part of the fence, according to the determination of said 
supervisors, the same may be made and maintained by the other party as 
before provided in this chapter, and the delinquent party shall be subject 
to the same charges and costs, to be recovered in like manner. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 11; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 12.) 

§ 2066. Lands occupied in common, how fenced. 
When any lands belonging to different persons in severalty have been occu

pied in common without a partition fence between them, and one of the occu
pants is desirous to occupy his part in severalty, and the other occupant re
fuses or neglects, on demand, to divide with him the line where the fence 
ought to be built, or to build a sufficient fence on his part of the lines when 
divided, the party desiring it may have the same divided and assigned by a 
majority of the supervisors of the same town, in the manner provided in this 
chapter. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 12; G. S. 187S, c. 18, § 13.) 

§ 2067. Supervisors to assign time for making fence. 
Upon the division and assignment as provided in the preceding section, 

the supervisors may, in writing under their hands, assign a reasonable time 
for making the fence, having regard to the season of the year; and, if either 
party shall not make his part of the fence within the time so assigned, the 
other party may, after having completed his own part of the fence, make 

(559) 
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§§ 2067-2074 PARTITION FENCES. [Ch. 18'-

the part of the other, and recover therefor double the ascertained expense 
thereof, together with the fees of the supervisors, in the manner provided in 
this chapter. 

(G. S. 1S66, c. 18, § 13; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 14.) 

§ S068. Parti t ion fence, when removable. 
When one party ceases to improve his land, or opens his inclosure, he shall 

not take away any part of the partition fence belonging to him, and adjoin
ing the next inclosure, if the owner or occupant of such adjoining inclosure 
will, within two months after the same is ascertained, pay therefor such sum 
as a majority of the supervisors shall, in writing under their hands, deter
mine to be the value of such partition fence belonging to such parties. 

(G. S. 1S66, c. 18, § 14; G. S. 1878, c. IS, § 15.) 
§ 2069. Rule in case of uninclosed lands afterwards fenced. 

When any uninclosed grounds are afterwards inclosed, the owner or occur 
pant thereof shall pay one-half of each partition fence, standing upon the 
line between his land and the inclosure of any other owner or occupant, and 
the value thereof shall be ascertained by a majority of the supervisors of 
the town, in writing under their hands, in case the parties do not agree; 
and if such owner or occupant neglects or refuses, for sixty days after the 
value has been so ascertained, and demand made, to pay for one-half of such 
partition fence, the proprietor of each fence may maintain a civil action for 
such value and the cost of ascertaining the same. 

(G. S. 18C6, c. IS, § 15; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 16.) 
Duty of owner of adjacent uninclosed lands to contribute to cost of partition fence, 

upon inclosing his lands for pasture; effect of subsequent abandonment. Boenig v. 
Hornberg, 24 Minn. 307. 

§ 2070. Supervisors, how selected in certain cases. 
In all cases where the line upon which a partition fence is to be made, 

or to be divided, is the boundary line between towns, or partly in one town 
and partly in another, a supervisor shall be taken from each town. 

(G. S. 180G, c. 18, § 10; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 17.) 
§ 2071. Rule when partit ion fence runs into the water . 

When a partition fence running into the water is necessary to be made, 
the same shall be done in equal shares, unless otherwise agreed by the par
ties; and in case either party refuses or neglects to make or maintain the 
share belonging to him, similar proceedings shall be had as in case of other 
fences, and with like effect. 

(G. S. 18GC, c. 18, § 17; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 18.) 

§ 2072. Effect of record of division. 
In all cases where the line upon which a partition fence, to be built between 

unimproved lands, has been divided by the supervisors, or by agreement in 
writing between the owners of such lands, recorded in the office of the register 
of deeds of the county where such lands lie, the several owners thereof, and 
their heirs and assigns forever, shall erect and support said fences agreeably 
to such divisions. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 18; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 19.) 

§ 2073. Notice of determination not to improve lands. 
If any person determines not to improve any of his lands adjoining any 

partition fence that may have been divided according to the provisions of 
this chapter, and gives six months' notice of such determination to all the 
adjoining occupants of lands, he shall not be required to keep up or support 
any part of such fence during the time his lands are open and unimproved; 
and he may thereafter remove his portion thereof, if the owner or occupant 
of the adjoining inclosure will not pay therefor, as provided in the fourteenth 
section of this chapter, 
i • (G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 19; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 20.) 

§ 2074. Supervisor neglecting to perform duty, penalty. 
Any supervisor who shall, when requested, unreasonably neglect to view 

any fence, or to perform anv other duty required of him in this chapter, shall 
(500) 
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Cti. 18] PARTITION FENCES. §§ 2074-20.7'9 

forfeit the sum of five dollars, and shall be liable to the party Injured for all 
damages consequent upon such neglect. 

(G. S. 1866, c. 18, § 20; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 21.) 

§ 2075. Fees of supervisors. 
Each supervisor shall be paid by the person employing him, at the rate 

of one dollar a day for the time he is so employed; and if such person neg
lects to pay the same within thirty days after the service is performed, each 
supervisor having performed any such service may recover in a civil action 
double the amount of such fees. 

(G. S. 1806, c. 18, §21; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 22.) 

§ 2076. Pence-viewers. 
In all counties not divided into towns, the county commissioners shall act 

as fence-viewers, and be governed by the provisions of this chapter: provided, 
the provisions of this act shall not apply to nor be'in force in the towns of Mc-
Pherson and Medo, in the county of Blue Earth: provided, that the pro
visions of said act shall apply to the respective occupants of lands inclosed 
with fences for the purpose.of pasturage or grazing. 

(G. S. 1SG6, c. 18, § 22; G. S. 1878, c.18, § 23; as amended 1879, c. 37, 
approved March 10th.) 

As to the towns named, see Laws 1879, c. 36, approved March 7th. 

§ 2077. Exemption of Goodhue and McLeod counties. 
The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to any part of the counties of 

Goodhue and McLeod, but said counties shall be and hereby are excepted from 
the operations and effect thereof: provided, thut the provisions of this chap
ter shall apply to the respective occupants of lands in said counties inclosed 
with fences for the purpose of pasturing. 

(1878, c. 34, § 1; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 24; as amended 1883, c. 97, § 1.) 

§ 2078. Partit ion fences in cities and villages. 
That whenever any owner of a lot or lots in any incorporated city, town or 

(Tillage in the state of Minnesota, shall desire to have erected or repaired a 
•division or partition fence between his own and adjoining lot or lots, and 
the owner or owners of such adjoining lot or lots refuse to erect or repair 
their portion of said fence, or to pay his or their proper part of the expense 
therepf, he may apply to the municipal judge, or the city justice, or any 
justice of the peace in any incorporated city, town or village, and such judge 
or justice, after notice in writing of not less than six days to all parties inter
ested, and after hearing the parties, and viewing the premises, if requested 
by either parties, or if he shall deem it necessary to view the same, may in 
writing assign to each owner his share of said fence, and direct the time 
within which each party shall erect his share thereof in a good and sub
stantial manner; which assignment beiug recorded in the office of the regis
ter of deeds of the county in which said lots are situate, shall be binding 
upon the parties, and upon all succeeding occupants or owners of said lots; 
and they shall thereafter maintain their respective portions of said fence. 

(1S77, c. 94, § 1; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 25.) 

§ 2079. Civil action for failure to build—Recovery. 
In case any person neglects or refuses to erect or maintain the part of 

any such fence so assigned to him to erect or maintain, the same may be 
•erected and maintained by the party aggrieved thereby, in a good and sub
stantial manner, and he may recover of the party so neglecting or refusing, 
in a civil action In any court having jurisdiction of the amount involved, 
double the value of that part of said fence so erected or maintained which 
•was assigned to the party so neglecting or refusing, together with all the 
•costs and expenses of such action, and all the costs and expenses of the 
assignment in the first section of this act provided for. 

(1877,-c. 94, § 2; G. S. 1878, c. 18, § 20.) 
GEN. ST.'94—36 .(.561) 
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